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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 18th August 2020

R1 - KENILWORTH | 18:00 | ZAR R40,000 |  WELCOME TO KENILWORTH RACECOURSE MAIDEN PLATE

11 EMBLEM OF HOPE
Three-year-old colt who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of his career runs to date. Best
chance to break through to date.

22 TICKET TO RIDE
Finding frame a few times but still missing a win. Has placed two times in four races and could
be up to running a big race here.

1212 MR FROSTIE
Went for a spell after a second place nish on debut at Scottsville over 1400m by 5.5 lengths.
Rates highly.

1111 GAINSFORD
Shows ability nishing in the money at both runs, the latest when third over 1400m at Greyville
All Weather. Progressing well and will go close again.

66 ALINGALONGA Unraced colt by Flower Alley out of Alinga. Keep a close eye on betting moves.

R2 - KENILWORTH | 18:35 | ZAR R40,000 |  SOCIAL DISTANCING MAIDEN PLATE

1010 PERFECT PRINCESS
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fourth over 1000m at this track. Shows
ability and rates among the leading hopes.

33 ARCTIC ICE
Two start maiden who shows promise and looks close to a win, the latest nishing fourth over
1200m at this track. Has the ability and looks one of the leading chances.

11 STUCK ON YOU
Fitter for three runs back and looks close to a win, judging on last start second over 1250m at
Durbanville. Struggling to break through but looks close on recent form.

55 CHAT CHING
Filly by Duke Of Marmalade from the dam Cash Register who makes debut. Pro les well for this
and bold showing expected with in form rider aboard.

1313 TALLAHASSEE Unraced filly by Soft Falling Rain out of Southern Pine. Watch for a betting push.

R3 - KENILWORTH | 19:10 | ZAR R40,000 |  WASH YOUR HANDS MAIDEN PLATE

1111 TWICETHEQUALITY
Was runner up with a pretty solid effort on debut when in the market at Durbanville over 1400m.
Is second up here and races on the pace which will be a plus. Don't discount.

1010 SWAZI QUEEN Ran mid-field at both starts to date at this track and Durbanville. Looks a strong winning hope.

55 RUBY RHYTHM
Just missed out when beaten 0.8 lengths third at Durbanville over 1600m in latest outing.
Winning chance.

99 SCENTED MISTRESS
Improved on fair debut and not too far away last nding fourth at Scottsville over 1600m.
Improvement represents a chance this start.

66 GATE SIXTY NINE
Fought on well last time to nish in the placings when third over 1400m at Durbanville.
Thereabouts and can feature on best form.

R4 - KENILWORTH | 19:45 | ZAR R40,000 |  STAY SAFE WITH A MASK MR 86 HANDICAP

88 SOCKEROO Just pipped a head at Durbanville over 2000m in latest outing as favourite. Will take catching.

55 TROOP THE COLOUR
Had a huge jump in distance to 3200m last start running third by 3.5 lengths at Fairview. Rates
well.

44 HOLY WARRIOR
Resumes after a two months break when nishing second over 1950m at this track. Rates highly
and expected to prove hard to beat.

11 SILVER DE LANGE
Finished off last campaign in honest fashion with placings the last two, the latest a third over
1950m at this track. Rates highly and don’t underestimate.

77 WINTER SHADOW
Has been in the market but missed the frame at his last two starts, the latest running sixth at
Durbanville. Down in the weights this time and rates an each way hope here.
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R5 - KENILWORTH | 20:20 | ZAR R40,000 |  COVID 19 NATIONAL CRISIS HELPLINE 0800 029 999 FM 97 DIVIDED HANDICAP

22 HILDEGARDE After a good effort two back was below best latest when 11th over 1200m at this track.

11 ROLL IN THE HAY
Improved sharply at second run from a spell, running on strongly to nish a half a length win
over 1000 at Durbanville. Ready to show best after two runs back and rates strongly here.

44 CAPTAIN'S DARLING
Made a return to form with a third place nish over 1000m at Durbanville at big odds.
Progressing well this campaign. Gets to right race now.

88 PIPPIELANGKOUS
Improved sharply at second run from a spell, running on strongly to nish a 2 length win over
1000 at Durbanville. Fitter again and rates among the chances.

33 VARSITY LOVER
Resumed last start with average showing when fading out of contention late. Has very good
winning strike rate over this distance. Strong claims.

R6 - KENILWORTH | 20:55 | ZAR R40,000 |  INTERBET.CO.ZA 0861 150 150 FM 80 DIVIDED HANDICAP

22 SPIRIT FESTIVAL
Couldn't replicate form second up after winning two back at this track over 1000m. Can forget
last start and rate off winning form.

11 ALSFLAMINGBEAUTY
Finished off last campaign with 1.3 lengths fth over 1000m at this track. Rates strongly and
looks one of the leading chances.

33 BAD HABIT
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
1000m at Durbanville. Racing well and should prove hard to beat again.

66 SONIC BURST
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 1000m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Gets the chance to win again.

55 IKEBANA
Finished mid eld but beaten only 2.5 lengths when fth over 1000m at Durbanville. Rates well
and is in the mix.

R7 - KENILWORTH | 21:25 | ZAR R40,000 |  TABONLINE.CO.ZA PINNACLE STAKES

66 GREEN JACKET
Ran a fair result two back at this circuit and distance, running fourth by 1.1 lengths. At peak now,
can expect bold showing.

77 SAVEA Ran a fair result two back at this track and distance, running fourth by 1.45 lengths. Major player.

11 ELUSIVE TRADER
Good effort when second at this track over 1200m last start. Has claims in this race if he can
reproduce that form today. Worthy of consideration.

88 WORLDS YOUR OYSTER
Going well lately, the latest a head second over 1000m at this track. Honest type with three wins
to his name already. Has ability and is expected to run well again.

55 PHOTOCOPY
In both runs this preparation he has loomed up and faded. Looks much better placed here where
he will appreciate the claim.

R8 - KENILWORTH | 22:05 | ZAR R40,000 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 FM 95 DIVIDED HANDICAP

22 STAR OF SILVER
In both runs this preparation she has loomed up and faded. Appears much better suited here
where she drops in distance.

33 SECRET DEPTHS
Looked a run short when a 3.25 lengths fourth at this track resuming last start. Further improved
and expected to do much better here.

66 GIMME GIMME GIMME Been close at both her two starts in this time. Ready to improve now. The one to beat.

77 SPRINGISINTHEAIR
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 4.25 lengths fth over 1600m
at this track. Fitter again and expected to run well.

55 CRUSADE'S PROMISE
Fitter for two runs from a spell and wasn’t far away when sixth over 1600m at this track. Not far
away latest and can place with further improvement.
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R9 - KENILWORTH | 22:40 | ZAR R40,000 |  NEXT RACEMEETING KENILWORTH 22 AUGUST 2020 FM 77 DIVIDED HANDICAP

66 WINTER'S AWAKENING
Talented mare who only has one win to her name. Settled back at Durbanville last start and
impressed in the run home, grabbing second. Looks like an improving type and expect a bold
showing.

55 WALDORF ASTORIA
Scored after a long drought last time at this track by 1.5 lengths over 1600m. Likely to prove hard
to hold out.

11 CHILLY WINTER
Good effort when third at Durbanville over 1400m last start at long odds. Has strong claims in
this race based on latest performance. Apprentice rides here claiming 4kg. Looms as a leading
contender.

33 MEET AT THE GEORGE
Resumed over 1400m and missed the placings when a 3 length fth at Durbanville. Rates highly
and should be a sharp improver. Fitter for the run and expected to be in the finish this time.

1212 OSCAR'S WINNER
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Durbanville over 1250m, and faces a rise in
class this start. Can run into a place.


